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WPREFACE (
by

Colonel, Hwailton H. HMOae 1

(Author's Notet it has been, difficult to select a title for this

artlie. What conutitutes the. fisture for tb. bracih I '.1"Mobile

Ground Groups 0 is a. highly coantroversial issue,# and opinions -on the.

matter are apt to be ezpressed with some little heat Th whole, 4144J act

of -the* future to Inked i~Aatoug perhaps tot ti4LlIyc1,Wth the naee

selected for the bracb and that in turn with the old brach allpgiances

of. offieris oonoerned~ I have, therefore, agitated this- nest of her.p

noe too, to the beet of my ability.-)

These are the questions to be, aeem : What Iare -the new probO.-

lame facing the fighting vehicle? Wht ranztion do, "Ie want?

Thoghu ielast wer winf sths

to fight taks kept up an incessant pleading for bigger tanks a$d fast

ergus. My own .voice, was not one 4o the quietest. Certainlweer

outgunned by the German -tans andcertainly their armor. was thicker

and stronger thncre. Their motor power appeared to be at leatP

o4 :L0
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or Mark Vie, they a ucesul ole hi problem, for there

the wee.The nst prjoblm.was A41.oursi,

it -is tifficults though, not to let our planning (o-r the future

become unbalanced by ourexperiene in the xstn*r. I think it1

unbalvwed... en nd rcaintioae we are now devop 'ng

seem (vith ones notable O6141't odspdt d'iu.u i
war fgh. blvetht hi+atiude is rong, and will lead to

trtouble.

- r95)nte4rd, that the heftyy tank, as the basic vehicle Of the

armored divisin a a t ay y ev ak 0 I mean all teaks
tonst

of weigh4t E'0&t?5rthan abeut25 , . ,

The heavy and medium4teas and eelf-wpro-polled guns. as they are

now deeignod. as Vell as one or twVo be hemo'ths tbat ue being prdued

in experimental form by our Ordnance, a tre based uponl this premie

A .1 1 ~itself 1 r.off from the0

*deer of what gssOA outside ofit The very idea et hea'vyauor

is to absorb a h it and ee t it In the Present A ofe

rot fSW aPn4roskets and mies, otU 4 ,tin hrema

hold. for thoeweapons, the tasok is unequoa Consider that taos the

in. the last war. gis the German 88 and 15 millimeter tan and
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anitnkriflet, the, prinpal prtotnt0h akCG altia

the oapacity- -of the tank. to. absorb a hit, but 'rather in the. abflity. of

the tan to avoi4 a hit adto destroy the enemy gun 7M* *lbOI of

hits which wO took without seriotn deoa= wraenlportono

the total.

The result of the 41racopt of heavy defensive armor can onily result

ion "elatine innobiflty. E ve 4hug t my be t oeed that actor

power will be impron~d alongside of gz power, it will nevertheles

reain 'true that a heavy vehicle mest alwy be more diffioUlt to mobve

uiane. light ret i.

American tanks have not, to this moment, been subjected to a number

o f weapons which presently exist, arnd ei of, which we'used aga-inst the

enemy., One of thes weapon is the antitank rocket fired by aircraft;

another is the nntaabl*e time fus. fired by artillery ("jichwill. serve

otfeetinsly to drive infantry ay from tans); a third is the ani-

takrocket, which my be used to, saturate an area by the use of multiple

barrel projectors mased behind enemy defensive positions; a fourth

is the improved baxzooka (which in itsa American 3.5 variety is. eapable

of a long range "nd an impressive armor peneatration); a fifth is the

a it.



agantThe tantit ieo inconoivable that hint -erna,&, oombu$&.ao p-

gins, will have no function on .the batlefiel . When we. consider.. that

the engine, is., capable of moving heavy. loads and, tremendous fire 0Power

t. speeds ,far greater tbh that. praticable to the dis mounted soldier,

It becomeos obvious that it ill b* used by all modern arm-es on every

battlefieold ot the futn'e.- We are left then with the serious tt kot

ovecoin the- admittedly efficient. Anttank .weapons, many of wich.

are new#,'so that we.. may take AnvntaE"t of the fightipg potentia of

the vehiclei.

* 41Jile GoudVToovs 0 Rewziito

What are the basicrequisites for vobile, ground troops"? Itis

important that we consider this matter without prebviousa Mental-1ecmsit-4

The vreeie newstor the branch is not of paramunt. impertanoe-,

Sut, Sathough no More, name -can forever nullify the fetinssOf a

ms4i or armIt Is inadvisable that the mission "nd expanslion., of. ifs

brncoh should be limited by its u=me* The name "Armor" ns ertirely

applicable -and descriptive in. World War 11# but.it AsappfloabJb~e

only because the tan of that war, was designed and armored to turn a



weight, artor will Continue t6 hold the 'dirty end ot:rtheitiok.o I

fof-lore t'hen+that th0wan haac t',0,te, ris6tic ofthis force probably Qfn

noIIIthe futurt.. be defne W te ord' o, ic oesv
Veyutmoratfeature 

ofit Inuc&

Plate till bb & relativelylaou

caeVhitkw developuente which flfl 0*pep

meat of the offensive and esxploiting role of the et my be denied it,*o

oygrudgingly prmiteds.on thes baeso:tbs (act .that "it is ad

Zt is infrinitely preferablo thtthe k ranch-ot fwhatever nsme-~o*

sohould have its i Sien, defined to it in t& lret0ts*en-,then

be perm±4te6 *adzocouragod to aiou4&th, epos ehc eied -per

s,"ol. in an orgaization wiiih will -beet serve'to accompli-sh that,,:

Certainy the branch should i mud fw ay 0. 0 rmd 1

tseutrre"o h rw~ dikninwreoa *iaul-,so 4tng

U'h, ** . s ,. ti- W e

vehkices, 4riflemenand be supported, by t he branchkona*Atfey'

By-the same token# whatever mounted fighting. elemtents that are or&&nic,

to the Infantry Dirision should tbe reased to tie Thfantfl branch4 for

their reason of existoee is only to assist the Infatry in the: accoznr

should -be the light tatikof' I**silhouett.jIts tarmor should be liht,
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sufficient only to turu amall anus an the fragnients of srpmas antl.

atley Its streoth should 1j nits at cdteaoive fire VaO0V

That fire' poes should take three ftrme, that deliJvered by, it$ zd

a at which should be capable 'of destroying -at mediu ranges

ensiny tanks-of the heavy variety,# as well as delvr godhg

ezpposvs accurately at long ranges; secondly that of machineo guns;I

lastlyj that which of fetsa blanket destruction close int to the vehicle

itaelf* Attempts are already being aie along this line by means of

grenades, mifes, and white phosphorus which is$ Ored Ln, all direct ionsO

alonsid e the vehiele~ These require much more extensive developmsnt#

but -that may be confidentl1y expected if the need is clearly defined 4

It will be this great offernaive paor, the -ability to kill,# ad the

ability to avoid h-itsa rather then a oapatity to absorb-hits# which,

will be the strength of this tank of the futurei

SsddiMt oalortn ut b pal oftystekill cmb-t
Ig t ms hats exooflont tration, and good flotatin tms

aorr Y a crew of Probably four men,. it -will be capable of craosing

small bridges, including types of elfwpropefled Uight bridging wih

mcay be carried organic -in the tan battalion; the advantages -of this

itst obvious that the production difficulties in keeping the

. vi 0



battle -forcesa supplied with these tiks'wvitl be tremeudiouy loss 'tha

those encountered' with the mediu A heavy tanks; the -same. May be

said for the diffictulticis of' Their -tflapport~ By utiliig a -light

tan, te sratgicmobility of, ourdiiosVi ewdorstt

arid road and iatbrIel 4amege end wear, Igbor.* i rnpotblt

ot the standa-rd division will- 'become feasible lxn the, very* near fututre.

Addittony,. we shall1 want -personnel oarrier$ for our riflemen.i

They also must be light,; fast, and carry light armor. They must -be.

designod. to, s&et riflemen, -under reasonable corxditiofl of safety, close

up, 'behind. the tanks on the objective.

Our e~onssarce eonits. can read±y uIlise the above *4es-w

ettlbed light, tanks and per1onnel carriers; these need, be supplemented

only by improved jeeops (equa peeps)- to satisfy the demands k of recon4*

aissarice missions.

S~~~Flnafly, of' course, We muVTO be UupYU'Or4db ot~r~

our organisation mutt be built around the characteristica at mobifity

lightnes, and shook, and should be designed to accomplish our mission,

totally without bias.i The -basis of -the division fShould be tetank- bat-..

smnall (and deirtainly typica) tacticadl problem for the corxsidetato



of' the reader*,.

* Asasethat you ate in comraand-of ant amoted ta-sk force vhwbich is

engaged in the pursuit of a. withdrawing but nevertheless strong and.

detennined -enen~r, who its onfident that hewill evautually win the Wart

To acoomplisGh your mission, -it bOecomes apparent that you nut dislodge

the enemy from a- position where he has establ"shed himself (precise

location, am yaual, unknown) &an strength.' The enemy is armed With

aforementioned longwranse bascokas capable of veryV, deep armor poraetra,*

tion, with rocoilless rifles capable of effectively engaging your tan6

at 5,000 yavda f they c'an be sOON~ with several rcket launchet"a of

the Nebeiwerfer. type which tat saturate an area with rockets capable

Of -penetrating the top ai'uur of veryeheavy tnkis; he additionally eMur

tPIoys a VT fuse in his artillery" and he is suprteod by aircraft

carrying. antitCank rockets which will go through thea top armor "Of any

Aside from the other difficulties which face yOUj the problem is.

how shall You 'employ yo'ur infantry in Ordert sIst our tnsi

their effort to drive the oneny from his position?

Enemy artillery. firin VT fuse w"ill tend to disperse infantry

certainly -are. not fiunctioning in the mmonr of assaulting tarkt..If

40 A1&.e4



you, attempt to form your infantry alongside your tansi they wllhave

little otTect on these weapons. The longer that, you take 'in croosing,'

thtrraiin intervening between u' Waud the-snbt '~tho, longet yOU Will

be0 suseptile 4 to the other ant itakwapons, includingthe aircralft

cartied rockets, the bawnks of rockets, and the snowy art1ll ery. The

speed of attttzking: infwary in slow indeed.

* It is my- opinion that the solut ion lies in baking the vehLil

more self'sttfficient. Io the eztont which our- inventive"

capacity'will carry us, we must dev elop vehicles with an ability-to'

0lo3e on and'i overrun an enemy without benefit of infantry except'i

a nopup rl, To fall -back on t1I 0c1oncopt of large quantities of

accompanying 'infantry isbegging the quet toa4ad.contributes little'

to*&rdsa arealistic sooutiont

it isanot meant', to indiette tha~it the problem facing the vehicle1 'is

not -a very serious one, IT is3seri-ous Wiwthkr we adopt the concept F

light, feet vehicles and many of them, er-a lesser numibeor of ponlderouis

Vehicles with heavy armot' proteti-on. It does appear evident, however,

that our attempts to solve the problem should be directed along the

lines which' follows.

I,, increeas vehicular mobility. in order to.

a.;Rtduce the time of ezposure and therefore lessen the chance

of being hit,*



cFacfilitate strategic tuotvenekiasor tae

2* Litghtft the- bas ic vehicle to*r

b. Relieve ditticiflt iea bt2 prodution.

i4 loaoea air transportaibility.

e. Lessen the b:lw,6f tank lo0013.

f; Vabe bridgig difficu-'lt ies

g. EasO difficulties of b&osaingntri6 fields.

t. Increase faempoweroto.e

a. oreaeshock'a"tIonaddang t h nem.

b-.. Pr ovide bettet protection for.the tank.

4. Lowets',ilhoue+te*-to

&. Reduce tar~t area.

b~o Assst in concen en a ce n

S. Organlizet the mobile di~ision-- in such a maner ae te reqtaie of

the fighing vehicle units the evlometof wmttriel eod tae'

* icswhich till todays the rel4anceW' dismounted S4'

6. Delinate- the. miss$ion of the 'branc h 0 hatthere are no40,1-Ita

"-infantry"~ and therefore taken away from the branch and placed

~2ie



izi not~z7.An.offier ~wsnsd to, thae branch, should- serve in

A~bonr9 a1 #,lrtus remember the function of thie mob ie divisi"on.

$t hoI~d -be, capable. of attaek ofa. strong (and partiall,,y. Zorttfie4.)

eney p~tion o dep unihig exploitation, -of relentlae. purs-uit,

Of act in'g. s, wamobile roserreaeaspert -of a larger ferce1 and. of -a

raeasure o f defense, -It Mu st 0e -capable0 of? loingalag zabt f

vehicles', yet- retaining operative, a iconsiderable, batle -strength. The

wherewithal :of, the dAiv"Oeion to -accomplish its Mission shoul1d. not be

lited'by preconceived i'deae, of branch,nrsoudteaopniine

the bra nch -be--limited t-o-those vehicls and that personnel which now

ows undeorthe, definition sS kh4 word ' armor."

* flit.
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INTROUCTIO

Shortly after the'end of the war the Infantry and Armored Cone*

ferences were held, attended by many who hdserved ais commande of

combat echelons ranging in se from the company to the arq. The

results of these two conferences are embodied in the'Tables of Organi-m

zation of the new infantry and armoread divisions. Thee are strong,

well-~balsaed units, more than capable of aaccomplishing those missions

normally assigned.

It is reasonable to expect that, they would be suitable for employ-*

ment at any time within the nest five or six years. They are equippect

with~ the best equipment used in the last war, n reinfrced to elimnate

what appeared to be the weaknesses exposed durin the past confict.-

But these dirhsions are de~igped to better tgtthe jasj yv and the

eeyencountered then.

A owntieble-n&-prd*o-tthatft uivgnpu" o

reconsideration. This was the tendency to so equip boih types of div-w

ision that they could be used relatively indpendently of one another.

The infantry division received it@ own tanks in sufficient strength to

carry out limited exploitation missions in addition to strengthening
* it asaul poer;the rmoed iviionwasgive suficentinfntr

supply problem for both, in maW itoe doubling the tong rquire-*
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meats. This, ocasidering the experience of the last war, is not an

insoluble problem; w ohad between *8andg90divisiont in combt an

supplied thorn all 'with astonishingly few shortages.

'But what if 4. have to produe 200 or mwore (including Allied)

divislions at tom future datie? C an we provide the infinite variety

of equipment necessary in' the outfitting a"d austeonance of these

unite as wo" now hate them planed?

The combatant',arms are,&ad have been since Alexander, defined

by their missions "Infantry, the core of theo-operatin forces that

make up an army troops the bulk of which fight on foot,# with mazy

types ;of weapons, of their own, assisted in combat by troops which

operate still other weapons such as aeroplanes and artillery, and by ser-

vice troops which supply food, equipment adsnuiticn.1

Artillery isUsualy def ined as -that supporting arm which a

with fireO of relatively Uarge oalibre, Air, in its tactical role

only, may also now be included as a-supporting arm for ground units*.

"Cavalry contitutes one of the three great ground arms of a Military.

force and is the'element whose main duties aret to furnish full to*re

rostiel inforation of, the enemy while scereening -the movemets of Iis

own army; to pursue and deoralise a defeated enemy; at all times

to threaten' and Intercept his c osunicat-ions (lines -of supply and

comn) in battle t@ strike suddenly and swiftly at weakened

e.a



It is to be noted that nothing is said in this definition'of

Cavalry aboutho those missions are to be accomplished, nor of w5a~m

poe or moans- of getting about.' The 'ord "Armor", on -the- othetr

hand, definitely limits the branch in its realization of complete

and adqquate means for the best acompliskiment of the moissions

aeoignli.

By definition, all typets of military combat action, In the tao6

ticol sene, have been classified and assigned to specific ann, and

units of those arms# for accomplishment. This clssific at ion has

becme, as soldiers have become more literate, all-inclusive. our

field manual "Operations", deflines these act ions arid types of unite

used for the accomplishment of them*

Mobility, fire power and shock action are still required oharaco

teristios of a mobile division, whether it go under the nazi "Cavalry"t

or "Armor." The missions of explitation, counterattack an prsuit

are the ~ missions of those divisions, whethe l S ~A

el atorkes rf~igdiscs to accomlis h

it is my iiAention in this papr to propose, along the line of

thought presented by Colonel Howie in "Mobile Troops of the Future",

a. concrete organization which will better provide the$se characteris"

tics. This organization, with its complementary required chairacter"

istics of equipment, must necoearily be. limited by a time factor.

t i recmmened hat.hosewhoMo t possess At eata
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consult "Armored Division Organisational Charts, Dec 1946 (Vf/Gb 11

Mar 194? ) , The Armured School.

I gratefully acknowledge-permission to use Colonel Honse' article,

and the advice and assistance he has given me in the. preparation -of

this paper. A very busy man, he has taken the time to read and criti-*

cise this, in addition to writing me at length. However, It must be

emphasised that afl contained within the body, of this, work is my own

responsibility, and for none of' those things with whiph the reader ma

disagree may Colonel Horse be held accountable.

T J. H.

lUcy 1948
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- SECOTION1

* YSEHICfLES

In the present armored division-we have tour types of tanks,# each

presumaebly designed to do a different Job4 We have seven different.

weights of trucks,- although. the 21 ton truck in itis any different

body, styles predosinates.* There are still sixt motorcycles ini the

Tables of Equipment. This division requires 22gpllons jfP goline

to move -one mLe 1

Undoubtedly we could provide the gasoline to sustain a large

number of these divisions in action over a considerable period of time.

Gasoline, however, is a bulky item and requires special handling. If-

it were, possible to cut this consumption nearly in half, and yet have

the usme or greater mobility and fighting strength, would not that be

preferable? There is no need to go into the problems of gasolie sup-t

ply here, as they are familiar to all_ as one of the formidable logis-t

tical problems that always must be solved before we can undertake an

offensive of any sort beyond our own shores. If we can reduce our re-

quirements to a minimm it will be possible to support just that many

more divisions from the ame source and capacity of supply.s

".5 40



pariy, engineer, battalion, division artillery, quartermaster or' ordVO

nones battalions- This applies equally to the vehicles. Qolisidered in

this 1section areo nly the veohicleused Ilathe battalions of the wain

striking e lements. (reconnaissanee, rifle and tank bataliono).

Golonel.flcwaq has set forth tbe .general. requirementsa for a. dew,

efrable tank of the future. His aruet -r atter complet-e,. and I

shal not attempt to add to them, other than to recite a personal exa

During World War 11 1 had the privilege of serving with a Cavalry

groupthat had a good reputation for offensive action. During the early

part of its operation the group as equipped with the light tank, MS.*

Nearly every tank that was loot would have boon destroyed had it had

the armor Protection provided by the medium tank. We considered our

tan platoons to be generally timd, as they were usually reluctant

to engge in any action where enemy tanks could be expected.

Shortly after the first of 1945 the M5S no replaced by the 1124

with its light 75mm jn It is worthy of note that the M24 had at

moton. inch of aror plate, either on the hull or the turret. The

USbhad up to one and oneewhalf inches -on the turret and arie inch on

*0O 0



with the '1124 was lower, but no valid conclusions can be drawn' thereftrvyn,

as Germn resistance waSs vry spotty after we received.-those tans

However, the aggressive -attitude ot' th-e tankers materially speeded

most small unit actions, and Tsxm certaiu that had we been abl e to4

repat the aet ionse of 1944 with the M24 wre would -have been much more

succgisstul and less likely to busitate in committing ourselves to

a*tions involving enemy tanks oer a similar threat.

Let us now, without further Ao, set down the specific desire d

obareacteriettos for our tan of 1950e*60. All those -set forth below

have been discussed with people who should know and are deemed feasible

for production by 1950.

Weight NoMt over 50,000 pounds.

Height Not over 80 inches*

Gtound Olearance- At least 17 inches*

Ground Pressure Not over -9 pounds ~per sarich

Sustained Speed At least 35- miloe per hour.

Fuel Consumption *$,,ot over *7 gallons per mie#,preferably

* . low grade fuel.



(this implies use of epecialised projectile and

ammunition); also -capable of delivering effective

high explosive fire to maximum eight range; ±m~

proved fire control and automatic loading.

Machine Guns PTwo of possibly *50 calibre mounted .ooaxialo*

ly; one in bow, tired remotely; one anti-f

aircraft gun on outside of turret.

Vehicle Defiense o Capable of asking the vehicle. or. keepin

* enemy personnel beyond dsetructive distane

(white' phosphorus?)

NonoomindTan* To or three prest frequoey FM equipm.

ment of stapdard flow embodied in the

A&n/vRo 8 series.

CmadTanks At least ten preset frequency equipmnt of

same standard..

(Interphone to be available on both twa).

AMr w.Capabl* of protection from smll arms and indirect artil-w

lery fire except direct hits; such additional as will

not interfere with other desired characteriet ie, All

designed with best possible elope.s

We will now christen this vehicle the&3

006. '



lack of cross-wcountry mobility and lack of overhead cover. At the same

time, the full track carrier has suffered in reputation from a. seem. l

too expensive method of transportation of personnel,. in weight and g&a

Sonsumption factors._4

our standards for a personnel carrier should include the folloow

ing factorst mobility equal'to that of the tank protection, from

smaams- and artillery, fire, including ow arhead, cover; economy In

fuel eoasumptions intsrchsngsab iflty of parts with, the basic tank

being used (in tis taso the UXl); appreciable reduction of inside

moiast communication facilities-that tie into unit to0whi'ch the-ve-

hicle is assigned and including components that can be naily do**

maounrted and carried -by the dismounted. squad;. provision for easy

conversion into convenient coanand -post vehicles.

The characteristics have beeon glysr as -generalities, as it is

felt* that the development of the personnel carrier must go hand in

hand with thiat of -the basic tank. It follows, then, that whenover

work is going forward -on the basic tank, -the personnel carrier maust

be undergoing saimilar development, in all cases a caniOf the

tank. Let us call this generlization the IIXZ.

~LRecoverx Vehicles
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Trucks

Ther r rqiemztvithin the battalions for tour types Of

trucks, including ambulances. The presently available wheeltd vehicles

would -satisfy our requirements if itwvere not fez'the fact-that new

power train developmenzts give- great'promise in simplifiation. and, re~v

duction *of fuel consumption. Our Field Force boards-arpexeploring all

possibilities, and undoubtedly will present us with mush imaproved

vehicljes withJi, the-nat few yease. Those truck*s considered in this

category in adition to the ambulance are the i ton truck,, 2j_.ton.

truck and the heavy wr$Okeri4 )fl.l For the purposes of further come'

parison-and data the present fuel consumption and load capacities of

these vehiales should be used.

*1 IrQ. 10"



SECTION 2

PLATOONS

In organizing-, this material,.it Aha been di ff icult -to find an

easy approach to the proper'disc0ussion of the o*rganizattionan at theD

same time Show good reaoon for each innovation. Thetosfoit, to batteor

ilutat h tandiardization that -sxiste ,Win the -mobile division, -it

was decided -to- discuss 'it o& the various command levelsf,putting the.

basicor ganizations itogether to form the unite and orgsaizations- of the

division. Subsequent 'sections will be- devoted to -the successive com-t

mand levels. I Not considered in- this section, are those platoons not

basic, but 'normally contained' in the headquarteris of companies, and

battalions.

It is intended to -arrive at a striking element -of six tankb~t-

talions, one rifle battalion and a reonnaissance battalion, *to to

plaeethe four jejk battalions, £our&mor4 infantnjbattalions kind

one reconnaiss.03ance battalion as 'found in the present ciror~d division.

These flSW battalions will use commonly the same tak rifle and recon-

naissane Platoons and c~mpanies -throughut.- A comparison of- these

elements appears in Section 6.

(See-Figure 1)

There are two innovations beret the larger number of ta in
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divide it it using the same ta.ctics as with two sections of two

tanks each.

A t hiJ rd ~inaovation" is the return to the four*-w crew., It is

realized that a. fiveo'man crew handles the wotk with much more easep andA

that when one mn out of each of several'crews is absent the tasaire

stiLt operative. Again iti a matter of choiige, but with "the develop-

ment of control within the vehiicle'to the point whore it cana be handled

by' three men, it is a preferred solution.,

A further justifi cation ci' the seven-tan platoon to be offered

in passig is the, experience of Mny-Of us that very seldom duting

sombat aro" platons complete. There are usually shortagesl within every

company that are filled for ioniy a short time before 105383 occur

agi. seven tans of fer the platoon leader the 'opportunity of employ-*

Ing firsen maneuver when he has'lost over half his strength.

The Rifle Platoon
7Se Figure 2-)

The rifle plat oon pre sentead here diffe little from the rifle

platoon of the armored infantry battaljin at it is now in the armored

divis ion. There are three lose riflemen in the Machine pan squad,

n eeanrilp the commnication arrangement is different.&
It is contem~~~~~~~~~~~ptainadtototenravecurcrn

muniat on ted nto hatver nitthisplaoon ay e asigndL
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the vehicular. sets when necessary, so that dismounted and mounted unite

may be nettbd together with 'little troutble.o There. is elso bein devel-"

oped a fine smail set called tb. AN/PRO 6 to -replace the, 5CR 536.

The employment of the rifle platoon in mobile-units differs a,

great deal fr .om the employment. of the rifle platoon of the infantry

divtion,. The two have entirely d if ferent m ions, and must4 be

traiLned accor-dingly4 True, they both2 work with tanks, but there the

samlarity ends. The one supports the twiks# and the other is sup-w

ported'by the tzanks.

A recogn'ition of this fact is implicit in the methods of' employ-

meat of the tea company of the infantry regiment as advocated-by

the Infantry School. Those tankI compenins should be trained and uised

as infantry unite. It follows, then, that any rifle support in mobile.

units should, by the samne token bo trainedd used by oninanders of

the mobile ua'ite,

The Reconnaissance PlatoonA
(See Fi gure '

Were appears the first basic organization with its own base Of

firs, maneuvering element and sufficient rifle strength. Here first

appear the training problems of combined mounted and dismounted unite.

Th rconao4ansfltoon sedAerei.*amostidetaica It th te
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armor-ed infantry company of the present divisi"oa, wherev one officer

and 24 enlisted men, three carriers and onej ton track are utilized

to handle three 60mm mortars. of couret it iU intended that -these

mortars be hn carried some distance when the battalion or company

is employed in dismounted action. It is still implied by the organiza-*

tion of the support squad, however, that the dismounted part of the

platoon will never be employed beyond any point of support where a

Ston truck could not -take the mortar. More of this in the next sea,-

tion.2

This platoon is organized to m ait flexible ad useful under

rather independent conditions. it contains those elements considered

necoeary to fitht for informations perform security missions, arnd on

occasion tight limited defensive missions. It eombodies all that is

beet in our presentwday orgaizationa doctrine, with none of the ditsad-m

vantages of meixed cownend that result when habitual reinforceaments must

be given to u=til mechanized unite to give them strength.

These basic units presented'in this section in this brief form will

provide the background of the subsequent sections. -They will be used in

several combinations ais the successive levels of commnd are discussed.

These combinations have been onusidered primarily from the point of

-w 14 O-
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COMPANI2E

The
(see Figure 4)

Here is the first major departure from present accepted doctrine-m

riflemen within the tank company. It is not without precedent, viae-the

reconnaissae platoon.o This company does not have the number of tak

desired by Colonel Hoyte, but the addition of the rifle platoon was

considered as a balane.

The objections voicead most frequently against the use of a rifle

platoon within the tank company were the difficulty of training and

the Possible prejudice of thie company commander in favoring his tank

Platoons in choice of personnel. Experience seems to answer these

arguments with numerous examples, notably the infantry rifle company,

where the mortar and machine gun platoons have been used successfully

for many years.

Cert"aly a more difficult, but niot insurtountable, training

problem is presented. But here on the company level the -cormander

can make sure of the state of coopeative training, where before he

could only hope for the best from whatever infantry unit attached.o

These ̂men "now will haveaon univ-Ided &Ialleince +tothe tank unit,
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assault missions. But here we must strike a. i bduan4lej thaer-

fore, it was felt that the one platoon waa sufficient., The- argument

'that a company commander would discrimnate aginst the dismounted-

element In selection of personnel needs little rebuttal.

The tank itrength oft-this compay is one more then tha of the

present heavy tank company of four platoons. With the tank of the

coharacteristics described in Seotion 10 this-company ill have more

mobility than the medium company, as good defense against enemy amor

as the heavy company, and much more inherent flezibility-than either

one.6 Certainly this company will be capable of limited independent

missions, but its main role is that of part of a larger force.

For those missions where the present tank ompan is reinforced

by a platoon of armored infantry, vs already have provided the rifle

strength.. The necessity of reorgaizing comnunications, sup ply and

mienance for the balk of-combat operations has been eli11 aed.4

It is not proposed to discuss details of operations heret but one shoald

understand the implication of this rifle strengh in the simplificatio.n

of organization for combat Plus the ertainrty of availability of this

The Rifle QCMY
(SeFgur e 5)

Here is an orthodox organitation, wVith only one major difference

between it and the rifle company of the armored infantry batta~on

om 16 w



The support 'squaid of the reoonaaissanO$ platoon'on the 'other,

hand, is mnnd by only encugh people to get the mortar in end but of

action short diisncoefrom the vehicles, with sufficient'amuition

in' the trailer end body of the second vehicle to'provide sustained

fire for some length of time. The *A'on' truck can go -alost anywhere

f-oot troop's an, 'andi only if the reconnaissance platoon were employed

in an extended dismobunted action would there be difficulty in providing

f or' the mortar.

Mooed on this premise, the Mortar squads of the mortar platoon of

this rife company more mounted similarly., Placing them in personnel

carriers;* where'they must always move dismounted when the troops move

out on foot,# meant us ing the lighter mortar and amunitiort. It is

felt that normally the mortars can be moved close to supporting posi-*

tions fo r the rifemen or tanks' by use of the ten truck.6

There'will be many who consider it unwise9 to do this, as they

feeal th~t the mortars mwst be able to go anywhere the foot troops

are able to go., That can be done by the use of one or two mortars from

the mortar platoon to support a river crossing, for example,. the third

mortar and additional azwnunition coming across later.

The .8m mortar is much the preferred weapon of the two as far as

the troopis are concerned, and -in the proper hands is one of tho moat

potent offensive or defensive weapons. The advantage of being able to

~. 17 -



The use f the halfatrack or similar vehicl-e as. ia done-in the

headquarters of the armored infantry battalion for the Slnm was -cono*

sidered., Although a fast-method of getting mortars into action, it has.

rather an inf lexible tie, to the vehicle. The * ton truck hoe several-

advantages,# even if the mortar must alwi~s be set up on the ground.,,

Other than the-no lusion of the filler personnel from compeny

headquart eve, the remainder of the organization is much-th. same as

the rifle company of the armored infantry battalion.

* The Reorinaiseane Copn
Taee Figure6)

Thuis company is again much 'the nOwe as the one found in the

present armored division. Again we have excluded the fillers, to be

discussed briefly in Section 6. It will be noted that One type of

vehicle has been eliminated, the lj ton truck. The advantage of

having this particular sino of' vehicle is outweighed by the eliwinaap

t ion of' a type.

The employment of-this company *isaenvisioned much as that set

down by currewt doctrine of the Armored School, except that it La felt

that leas emphasis need be placed on its limited defensive capabilities.

Rifle strength was added to the platoon to give it that defensive
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S EC0TIO" N 4

BATTALIONS

The TnkBattalion
Tseew isure 1)

Here is the basic tactical striking element of the division1 the

one around which all otheri unite are organised. It must inhrently

Poes$$ all the qualities which characterise the mobile unitanmmobflityj

fire powet and shook action. It must have sustained offensive power

and the ability to-defend itslf under all circumstances exceOpt a £U5W

tamned defense.l

Therefore a battalion of 75 t asccompanied by isufficient rifle

strength to provide two platoons of riflemen for each tankComaywas

deemed best to fit the requirements* The miniu rifle strength is

provided"in the tack ompany tore it is agred by most that it is

needed neatly all the time. That strength, howvotf~ is not sufficient

for. some of the nonia Missions of the battaliont so the additiona

companyvas provided the battalion commnder for use as needed.

The advantage,. Of the organic rifle company areoObvious: contiu

otis control, intimacy and confidence of company andg'latoon cnndrs,

and better continuity of unit training are among the many.* Not to be
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assumes a different wiesng

Headquarters sad service company is organised along oonventionl

linte,-with the current tread of increasing cargo truck support acepto

ed. The recownaisseae platoon is continud as in the present tan

battalion, with the presentiment that perhaps two of them would not

A point to be resmembered is that the S9m mortars of the rifle

oampan are avrailable to the cander even if he is not employing

the company, or when it it parcelled out to the tankcomaniso Too

often in the past have we ignored or failed to exploit the potent iia

ties of these potent *snalI unit artilleryt ' pieces.

The medical detachment i. no different from those found in prew

sent organusations. It is Mmned and equipped to provide an aid

Istation ant an evacuat-ion syNsteM Le th r j QaiO intMOD" t

one vehicle for each of three tank ca nies.

The reader ma note the lack of asault guns in the battalion.

This was a deliberate omission in favor of simplification and steno

dardisation. The desire of the battalion cander to have his own

artillery is understandable, but it is contended that the employment

of the assault gun in direcat fire has no advantage over direct tan

tire; when used in indirect fire the assault gun becomes an artillery

pieoe. If there is insufficie nt &aillery in the division, that should

be A reede. As hnssadwt u reetmtoso ie u
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The i BattalOn
Stee Figure 8)

This is not an infatry uznit, much as it resembles one. :It is

organised for the purpose of-supportin the strikin elements of the

division, and 'way be employ ed inan manner which vill best provide

that support.

In river crossins sustained defense and in the penetration,.

this battalion will probaLbly be-employed.'organically. Zn mzost other

situations it could be apportioned-out as'seen fit by the division

commuander. With the orgaic rifle strength of the tank battalion

as heavy as it is, the rifle battalion could be held in-reserve & aod

deal ofC the time. This would-prevent unnecessary dissipation of -the

rifle strength of -the division, materialy affectin the sustaining

power of the striking elements.

There is no heavy weapons unit in this battan for two reasons;-

it. nortally will be, employed in support of a unit of heavy fire -power,

and the S6m mortars within the companies provide the medium ortar

Support. It is possible that the addition of perhaps eight 4.2 inch

heavy mortars within the battalion headquarter.ad service compan

might be advantageous.

This battalion is the only- one to hate a counterfire section,

for the reason that the tan units are not as vulnerable to mortar

fire, and to provide thorn with this defense ,seems to be unnecessary.
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from that of the tank battalion. foere we'my attach onecomp4 y o

another unit- and still have- available the triangular organization: for

organic omploymnt.Mourn isx tan battalions atd one rifle bat-

talion in the 'division, the numbsr of other possible combinations is

stoat.

TeRonn&isslanee Battalion
___ see'Figure F '- *

As with t he other. roconnaissanos elements, this one. differsl

little from that of the presenat division. The four-mpan4 Y CIoncept0

was retaied, an the headquarters and service company is little

-There are mny who feel! that' the reconnaissance battalion, par-o

-ticularlyo needs assault guns, as it is employed so often beyond the

range of division artillery.

This is a souad argument, and- those, same people then advance the

argument that'it -is not. norml.to attach a batteryr 4of, artillery t

provide .close n&pport. Perhas it would be- feasible to provide an ad-

ditional battalion of artillery in the division just for nuch.purposes,

with the batteries organised to provide c olte fire controlenem

munition supply *hen continuously employed on missions nway from the

battalion.

There htas also been advanced the argument that-the present re-b

cnassance battalion -should be reinforced by a medium tankcomany,

*22



The service faclities Or the headquartersand, ;erVOecerw

hav benimroved by inceasing the number of trucks in the supply and

transportation platoons This was considered reaisonable by compaison

-with the number of men and vehicles- in the tan"ad, rifle battalions,

The dtfforeence in totals of 'men of the aompaniefs sand batlion

are mostly accounted for in the f our~wman *tan rew and the elimination

of fillert.o This will'be 'taken into aco6ant'when maing-comparions

With the' present aivision*

The similarity of orgaization in the headquarters and searvice

aempuyo ahofteebtalions is to be noted* This is in line

with the organization of the headquarters -ot each of the thre&'types

of -companie. It was felt tha th, grater standardization on all

levels demanded'a similar consist enoy in the orwaization of the

various headquarters.*

There have been presented three different battalions, built of

three dif ferent ocomjanisbs, using three differeat platoons. Basially

within the combat' elements6 of this division we now have only three'

platoon1s, three ompanieos. and three battalions integrated so' that

there can 'be a'ommon understanding of proble6msiad missions withi

the division., There will no longer be the strain that sometimes

existed between infantry adtaconwders because someone accused

somene lse f uing is eopl Imropely.Elimnatd wilb&th
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or. battalin oumIand'eto Use the excuse *1 .Iltd no idair.

hfl.: thete- units wiflb m ned- by officers and men of oe~

taught .in. the tame scGihool, all using- the same tools4f, the trails to

acomplish the same mission* Thete is no10 neessitsy' hoe to use the

oowmlittee0 to -iron out differences of doctrine that affect either of

two arts, as& has boon the eas in the past# The gallant. and dashing

traditions of the mobile troops of the past will have noble succession.
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01ION 1

OflfR EL9?NT8

It is not intended to discuss those elements of the division

which -come under Tue supervision of other arms and services# other'

than to comment briefly- on. some desired characteristicsan capabiliw

ties. Detailed tables .f organizat ion or those elements should, be

writtenD by the arm or se ries oncerned.

In general 1 it seems that the 4present supporting elements with

minor chanes to encompass the-different striking elements would be

suf ficilent.

The presesnt artillery support of the division would seem to be

adequate* with three light battalonst one medium and wantarcraft

battalionk. All of the selfoopropelled guns com within the weight

li-mitet ions desired-in the division, and there areo ut fiirnt forward

observers to cover the division fronxt at say one time.

Some feel that with the jeight of the I55bn hoitser seelf-propelsw

led carriage down to that of the 105mm, it might be better to use all

155=m instead of the present .105W ard155m combination. Artillery-

men state that they canno fir. a-rolling barrage close enough to the

supported troops with this projectile, but this does not seem to be

an ~ ~ ~ ~f inuroutbl ostce.ThreiFterol ma AmuhUhAv ier
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HoYwever, it'iabually'takesJjust ao Many zounds to adjust and -registerl

so tile weight ocrsideration is-valid. to a certain ext~snt * The gain in

rane and eftfect of the 1$Smm over tihe. LO5ama is 'ertainly an advwatge4

Crtainy worth considering is'the addition of another battalion

of art illory organised so that it Cv'wht be broken down ito 010's"'sup-$

pert batteri4s for extendd issions with the reconnasane, battalion,

or anyother unit used siilrly. The elimination Of th, asaMultgn

p *ton wounld ensure the popularity of such a masure

Without adequate engineet support, tile mobile division Is no

lwaget mobile.& Certainy a magni ... ficent job of support has besen prao

lided in the present division. One oif the* main considerations in

limtiting the weight of vehicles witkiin the diridiia's to relieve9 the

engnersof the necessity of much of the heavy bigng eid road reet

pair equipmont. with a 30- ton maxM.-iumf bridge requiremt, it is be'.

hewed that the weight of bridging makterial oust be materialy reduced.

It is feit that *epresent Personnel stroeth of the engineer elements

should ntot be reduced, however, ast+hese additional people can be

usd to b~andle the selfsopropelled bridging advocated by Colonel l owse

It is felt'that til bridgi issetia to rap]id movemnt.



for nore extended, employmje. The faci-litida provided by this nOel-1.

lent small battalion ishould be retained, for they are not an appriciable

drain on the manpower supply.

Theo rdnance battalion, of Curse, is organised to support the

vehicles and guns of the unit. Wha4 ever chsages are mae in the unit

must be met by changes in the, ordnance battalion, although its basic

Structure would probably remain thesame.e

The medical battalion is another of those units that war expertw

oncs has so improved that there an be no chage suggested by thela

soldier. This is purely a medical problem, and -from past experience -the

author is more than willing to leave it in the very competent'mediosI

The replacement company is an experiment to attempt. to provide a

solution to a very perplezing personnel problem. The principles used

as a basis for this organization are known to all who participated in

the last war 1 arid this organization should be retained until the exwo

poriment has been completed.

The signaompay. has the mission of providing the division oom

mender comuication with his combatcoans and the minteanoce and

supply of signal quipment for the division. There. is much being done

in the way of development of new equipment. 'It is hoped that in the



If a Portable radioteletyps with.a tuiiot-inauotisertydvc

(the electronic application of-ths 209 converter?) is provided, with

provision'to hook -it into -a wire cireuit when established, the heavy

traffic problmwauld probably be licked.

* Cnibt rmma

A slight revision of ombat command headqutarters aculd have been

mde, with proper orcniaoitional chart 1 but it was not felt necessary

as th* present one is adequate for a purely tacticealcoand It is

felt, boniver, that the term'"Reserve Caansnd'1 should be eliinaed,

ad that the third command be called merely "Combat Comad i. If

sufficient- units are present in the division to necessitate three

subordinate headquarters to control'them, they sho~ilt be equal and

used equally,*

Division Head-grters.

Division headquarters is always faced with the problem of open-w

ting In several echelons, and therefore requires administrative sup-$

port not required by other omands of the division. This is taken

tit account inl the present organization. Somewhere on division level

must be found a, plate to put at least 12 light aircraft earmarked for

the use of the lower units. It is not feasible to have them in the
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Ifor those mAQW, in the headquarters, and provision for the light ai ra

c raft off the- lower units,*.

Hk change is recommended ina the military police company other

than the elimnatiorn of the motorcyr1le from the table of equipent.
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OOMPAIUOONS

?tor -the purpose of comparison# let us form our battalions into

the striking element of the divisiono It is believed that a proportion

of six tank battalions, one rifle b. ttalion and one reocnassance bat*o

talion V1ill serve-the-desired purpose * The present division has four

tankbattalions (three medium-ad one heavy),# four armored Infantry

battalions arid a recoisesauce battalion.

Nine Sight
Battalions Battalions
Present mobile

SviioaDivson

Total Of ficors 355 .307

Total Warrant Officers 27? 24

Total Enlisted Men 7483 6718*

Tanks Light 46 34W82( A1nY):
gModi&4 216
ModM945 24
Mod Z126 63

Morar6buz 46 80 49 (81Mm ony)
8 mm 32

Battalion Headquarteoris8

Company Headquarters 44 40

Tank Platoons. 48 (5 tanks$) 54 (7 tanB

Rifle Platoons 48 48

Reconnaissne Platoons 20 1
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Some' of, these 4differencos deserve explanationo .LIt might41 be noted

that of ficera have 'been let ut of+* the supplyan transportation planp

teen, battalion maintenance platoon and the ealimnated assault gun

platoon., It is felt that. warat officers should be used exclusively

f or all the lower level s, ecialist IvJi.8±~OflB.

* The differenco in enlisted met.-w can be accounted for by one loe.

Van int each tank crew and the tiller pers*oe, plus a little gain

froze elimiated headquarters*

The difference in tankstrength, of Courses was onsetf the main

objects of this -paper. To increase the striking ability of the divi-4

Sion and at the same time increasing it. mobility wtihout sacrifice

of rifle strengit was mere or less the complete objective. It Is

antiaipat ed that this type of division might at tin take higher

tan losses than would a heavier (in -weight of iron) division, endi

that is taken into account on all levels.

The mzortar comparison, althoughaseming to be unfavdrable to

the -mobile division* p~tioes all those mrtars at oomant"or lower

level, whereas all the 8la mortars In tho present diviiion except

in the reconnaissance units are on battalion level.* The Ion8 of

mortars was aAud bythe4elimi"ftinof the armored infantry bat-w
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Qn aan -esm ne r f r i' j lato=5s, h jisn 4 hv

over 300' less mfen. If a four-man tank were used in the present, divi'l.

siot the total would be 7134 iigaiust 7.156 for -the mobile division

(with fillers),

In conclusiona, let. it be stated thJ ± have, tried as conscien-

tS*usly as possible to fellow the rrinoipls set down-by Colonel

Revue* At the. ane -time I .hae. Sgone beyond him in rifle -strength

within the tank battalions. I here not gone as thoroughly into somie

of the allied. subjects as was. possible, but I folt them outside the

scope of. this paper. In this category fall artillery calibers, self-w

propelled bridgintg, arcor-piercing projectiles and allied subjects.

But if. the idea of intgrated rifle and tan strength, used in

the lightest and fastest equipment, employed en masse with speed, sur-_

Prise and shock, is accepted, then our purpose is achieved.

"The evolution of tactics is continuous. Formalsm and traditions

thesm in most armies resist the evolution of tactics. The evolution

goes on in spit. of the professional soldier, instead of -with his aid

and

32 -
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Deprtmntof -the Army ?ublicat ions (see FM 2l*6 'for ompletea list)
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6-*20,

17-20M,

17*32,

17-*45,
17"50,

23m-90j,

10045#,
1014W100

"Employment ol? Cavalry"
"Tatical Employment of Field Artillery"
"Armored Division Artillery"
"'nfantry Battakion"

"Tank CIompay 9
ttTan3( S 1 taltoW"
'Armorsoa Employment of Tanks With Inantry"

"Armored Infantry Company"
"The Armored Engineer Battalion"
"Supply# IRvauation and Trains, Armored Units"
"The Armored Division"
"81 1M Mortar mill
"Field Service Regulations, Operational"
"F'aleld Service Regulations, Larger Unitsa"
"tOrgnization, Technical & Logistical Data"
(Draft, 194?, O&G8C.)

Maamul 972 "Light
it 9W35 "Heavy-

" 94759s "Tank,

Tank T24 (M24)"
Tank, T26E3"
Mdi0uM4A3

"Armored Division organizational Charts (War) December 1946 (WCl 11 mar
1947)" The-Armored School.

"Develepment of Armxored Vehicles" Vol. 1,* "Tanks" (1948) The Armored
School*

Fuller,* J. ?o. C. "Tanks in the Great War" (1920).

ruller, .1. Fo 0s "Decisive Battles" (1940).

PhIllipsat. T. R*"Roots of Stratbegr"(l940).

Jomini, "Art of War" (1862)-,

Steele, "American Campaigns (revised 1935).

Lamb, "'March of the Barbaria (1940).

Clausewita, "Principles of War" (Gatake translation, 1942).

Patton, 0. 3. Jr., "War As I Knew it" (1047).

Encyclopaedia Brittanica (1946 edition), articles on "Strategynt ' "Tac-
tices," "Artillery," t"C&,aary," "Infantry," "fGuns," "Tanks, "IfOrdo
nncet" "Kunitione of War," "Rusaia,"1 "Chin."
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Figur* 7,p in total$ for Headquartersa and service Cosparzy should

read '117 j4NT TRKS(1i /TR4xLbEt)'

?iguro TO La totals for the Tak 1MMPBattalionshould read 039 #4 7781WK

(fl W/TRAILER6p

Figure 9, in totals for the Recoomanaiea Battalion, should road

1122 *f781( (- W/R.xis)

Also add '02 MB"
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FIGURE 1 THE TANK PLATOON
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FIGURE 5 THE RIFLE COMPANY
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FIGURE 6 THE RECONNAISSANCE COMPANY
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FIGUE 8THERIFLE BATTALION
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FIGURE 9 THE RECONNAISSANCE BATTALION
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